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Continuing in this vein, he 
Midi "They are installing 
many SS-9 ICBMs—a large 
and accurate weapon. With im-
provements In accuracy and a 
continued increase in num-
bers, the Soviet _missile force 
Enna' gain real effectiveness 
against 	Mintiteman".•
ICBM.  

The 55-915 not ilieVICBK. 
It has even been paraded In 	 ' 
Moscow. Defense officials in 	Ing room. "It Is not a Mum- 
secret testimony 112 'previous 	bling block to arms limitation 
years 'described it as a big 	talks. Safeguard is a building  
weapon for destroying cities -1 block to peace." 	• 

1t-Strike' 
eritcite 

lafrd, 
By George C. Wilson 

Washington Post Staff Writer " 
The Soviet Union is building 

Endear blockbusters that 
tlireatiii" fidioc.k Ent Ameri-
can missile sites _unless they 
are defended, the new Penta-
gon team said Yesterday.' 

Defense Secretary Melvin R. 
Laird, in attempting to justify 
the Safeguard ABM (anti-bal-
listic missile) before, a tele-
vised session of. the Senate' 
Armed- Services Committee,, 
said the Russians seem to be 
headed toward a first-strike 
strategy. 

The basis he gave for this 
assessment is the continued 
deployment of 4he SS-9, an 
ICBM with a 20-to-25-megaton 
warhead—much larger than 
anything the United States 
has on the line. 
• Details about the Soviet SS-
9, including its warhead, had 
been classified by the Penta-
gon until yesterdaY. 

If the Soviet Union is in-
deed building a first-strike 
force rather than strictly a re-
taliatory one, it would repre-
sent a change in the balance 
of terror between the two su-
per-powers. 

Former Defense Secretary 
Robert S. McNamara took 
comfort from the Soviet deci-
Sten to put ICBMs under-
ground—protecting them from 
a surprise attack so they, could 
be fired in retaliation. 

' Before missiles went under-
ground On both sides, many 
strategists ' feared one side 
might launch its ICBMs in a 
period of crisis for fear of 
being knocked out by a sur-
prise strike. 

Laird, resurrected the spec-
tarot first strike by telling 
the Committee yesterday that 
"the Soviet Union today is 
building at a rapid rate the 
kinds of weapons which could 
be -used' to erode, our essential 
deterrentforce.": 

See ABM, A10, Col. 1 

eites :with the ABM 
sYatem—and ; thus-keeping 
their retallitorY'Pow.er, era& 

• ble—would . be,  "a . .stalbillming 

inguish It from ..Sentinel, 
'goes to the defense of sec-

ond strike"' capability. He said 
"Leanest believe" the Soviets 

L  would interpret it as building 

toward aly.ldnd of Brit:it:Ikea 
forte- 	.•;." 
"It is not arr."e.sr.alatinuttit the'. 
arms, recei:', 	ict&X. 
Senators in the peeked hear-: 

mints yesterday. He said. de- 

	

- They also testified that-Russia 	which-, like S a f e guar d 
 

production of a, smaller IC13M, . the Whole United States ,  
the SS-11, 'comparable to our 1 	"could have been, Interpreted 
Megaton-plus Minuteman. 	as a first step! toward a heriy 

New intelligence, Laird. said, , • city defense. • . 
ZocationOt Rama. not only' shows no, abandon- 

, mint of the SS-9 bat also no 	 • 
leveling: Off 71n Soviet "ICBM 	This is because the Sentinel 
production ' _as-  predicted in 	sites were close to cities an 
past yearn. ' 	 , • 	therefore missiles could have 

The proper US: response to , been added later to provide 
these Soviet developments 	' for a thick defense. Laird said 

oary. ha said ia. into-'! the Safeguard SYstem=witiii 

d to be 	hafting the provided a thin defense.; of 

or airfields rather 'lama  pre" 	He said the JohnsonAdmin- Malan weapon for 'knocking 	. 
out hardened ICBM sites., - ittration'a. Sentinel !system-- 

ploying the ABM would be a 
"grave mistake" . and , chal-
lenged the necessity for it.' 

Symington laid down several 
Challenges.  and requested coin-
menton them: 

• The .'third generation of 
the Soviet ABM is in the test 
stage—"at least another year" 
away from being installed any-
where. -' 

Laird ; misunderstood „ the 
question. 3:Ie said the Soviets 
have, not deployed a third gen-tect our ICBMs with the ABM its bases farther out from the eration of ICBM but there was system. Such a defense, he 'cities—could not be thickened 

said, 	make it smattaka. 	twsiait  ioloravide a  *pint  ,!`very good):, evidence" : la 
My clear to the Soviet Union defense :7 T 	 being tested He added that6 
that a "substantial number" of 	With American cities unPro- the meantime the Soviets are' 
our ICBMs would survive any , tected against anyk,all,out. 	,gning ahead with SS-9 deploy-1 
attack "and then destroy the tacit-  by seafsticated ,smat..,ment-  and" could put "four or 

packard„Tesdfles 	
argue that.Iinsais holdsoltret, nose. He said that last year in, 

telligence leaders predicted ties hostam and thin deters 7-  

attacker, as modern, society," 	.missiles, Laird and hie Otos eitre7 separate warheads in its 

reception . on that 
rintivicisli committee was gener-
ally friendly. TOday, when 

the Soviets "would not go for 
ward with this large missile 
deployment."  

• ',`There 	no evidence!  
that the VORS:(fractional or-. 
bital bombardment system—a 
Missile that would approach 
the United States in low elti-1  
tude flight from the south 
rather. than frent the north) 
has been deployed!! because of 
technical difficulties. 

Laird; who in hi.s prepared 
statement said the Russians 
are still "working hard" on 
MSS; gintited • his response to-
.sity‘ Mg 'that tho'Ilinted State% 
could aot Afford M. be compla-f 
cent about the new weapon' 
and its deployment. He saw it 

Laird: is invited" tn discuss the as a threat' to bombers—sneak-
ARM befere the Disarmament big through American' def; 
subcominittee ;of the dovish, lenses an, i catching the planes 
Senate -Foreign Relatinus on the-ground. 

ABM appearance: before the 
Armed Services Committee. 
Challenge by gymin 

Conunittee, the questioning 
maybe more severe. 
. Sen.: Stuart Symington (D-
Mo.), 'a member of both com-
mittees, dug , into the Nixon 
Administration's ABM argu- 

"We must rely on deterr- the UniteciStates from attack 
ence to Mama that nuclear lug first- Therefore, the argu-
war  &wet start in the first meet goes, there is no need 
place,"-  Laird said His deputi, for Russia to build anew gen-
David Packard, said protecting eratlon of missiles -to- make 

sure it can destroy American 
cities. 

Laird and Packard were 
backed up by John S. Foster 

-Influence in the. Mona term tin Jr., Pentagon research chief, 
and Army Gen. Fade G. 

- 	 chalrinan of the the stxategic relationsgp 	Joint Chiefs of Staff, their tween the United States and ' 
the Soviet Union. 

1  Packard said the revised 
A1351, 

 
called Safeguard to, dis- 
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Laird, left, and Packard present Administration's ABM plan at Senate hearing, 

• There is nothing new 
about the Soviet missile sub-
marine threat since the. United 
States has known, since 1966 
that a new boat was in the 
works. Symington added that 
since May, 1967, the' United 
States knew it was a Polaris-
type boat with 16 missiles. In-
telligence findings in both 
September,: .1966, and May, 
1966, were that six of the 
boats could be, produced every 
year. The rate could be in-
creased to eight a year only 
"if a second shipyard is used." 

Laird, in answering Syming-
tion, released some highly se-
cret intelligence information. 
He said in previous estimates 
"we never could actually State 
with any certainty" that the 
Soviets had gone into mass 
prodUction on 'I'olaris-type 
subs. "We now have that evi-
dence," he said, as well as evi-
dence tb,ey are deploying  

seven of the subs a year— 
though net near -American 
shores. The submarine produc-
tion rate,: he said,, is 2 one a 
month. 	 - 

4"-The' United States has 
Only fragmentary evfdence, 
based on "very_ early construc-
tion work," that Russia may 
be aiming some Of its ABM re-` 
dars toWard. 	'Presi- 
dent Nixon .noted Iaet' week,, 
It _will Pxobably` be a year or 
more" - before we 'know 
whether those radars are for 
the Soviet' ABM 'or for track-
ing space vehicles., There was 
no doer responsyto that cony 
Anent.,  

• he 'Safeguard ABM-
though justified becatisei of "a 
possible .. emerging Chinese 
ICBM papsibillty",=-Is",not 
ing that _threat. togpriority; 
The only ippro4ett'ABM sites' 
are to defend Minuteman mis-
siles from Soviet attack; 


